Standard methodology for analysis of air pollution epidemiological time series expresses effects in terms of relative risk, i.e. increases in the number of events associated with a short term increase in air pollution. However, even large relative mortality rates may in fact reflect a very small effect in terms of person-years life loss. In Zagreb, mortality in 1995-1997 was significantly associated with concentrations of nitrogen dioxide (NO*). We have used STL decomposition of time series into additive components of decreasing smoothness to test the hypothesis that mortality -air pollution association is due to short term mortality displacemect. According to our results association between mortality and concentrations of NO2 remains statistically significant at time scales ranging from a few days to 1-2 months.
Is association between mortality aiid air pollution due to a short temporal displacement?
Introduction
Interest in air pollution and its health effects has been growing steadily during the last decade. Many publications associate adverse health effects with air pollution levels previously considered safe. Several large national and international studies of air pollution health effects are based on epidemiological time series (e.g. Samet et. al. 2000; Katsouyanni et al. 1996 Katsouyanni et al. , 1997 . Even though results from various places are convincingly consistent, the time series approach has been criticised for uncertainties in model selection and exposure measurement, and for not being able to provide effect size estimates in terms of the usual person-years life loss (e.g. Lipfert and Wyzga 1995, 1997). Even with large relative mortality rates associated with increased air pollution levels, actual effects might be rather small if all deaths came from a pool of frail individuals who would have died just a few days la,ter. This hypothesis is known as "harvestiiig" or "mortality displacement". Preliminary results show that ail short term effects cannot be attributed to mortality displacement (Zeger et al. 1999 , Schwartz 2000 . Significant associations between mortality and air pollution have been found previously in Zagreb, Croatia (Simid et al. 1998 (Simid et al. , 1999 . In this paper we aim to test whether this effect can be attributed to harvesting.
Material and Methods
The analyses are based on epidemiological time series of daily data froiii the city of Z$agreb, capital of Croatia for the three year period from 1995 to 1997. Mortality data were supplied by the Croatian Bureau of Statistics, from the official mortality database. They consisted of all deaths in the city of Zagreb, excluding deaths due to external causes (ICD10 codes VOl-Y89). Meteorological data included daily minimum, average and maximum temperature, air pressure and relative humidity measured at one station by the Meteorological and Hydrological Service of Croatia. Concentrations of air pollutants were measured by the staff of the Environmental Hygiene Unit of the Institute for Medical Research and Occupational Health. They comprised average daily concentrations of nitrogen dioxide (measured at six stations), sulphur dioxide (measured at four stations) and black smoke (measured at four stations). Additional air pollution data were provided by the Meteorological and Hydrological Service of Croatia for concentrations of nitrogen dioxide (measured at two stations). Details are given elsewhere (SimiC et al. 1999) .
Association between mortality and air pollution was analysed using a Poisson generalised additive model (GAM) accounting for overdispersion (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990 ). Choice of the number of degrees of freedom and lags was based on the corrected Akaike information criterion AICc (Simonoff and Tsai 1999) . The harvesting hypothesis was tested using the method proposed by Schwartz (2000) . All time series were decomposed into longscale (time trend and seasonal fluctuations), midscale and shortscale components using the STL procedure (Cleveland et al. 1990 ). STL procedure decomposes a time series into a sum of components of increasingly lower smoothness using a local regression LOESS. Smoothness of each component can be flexibly adjusted through the width of the window used by the local regression. For the longscale and seasonal components, the window was set at 120 days. We analysed four decompositions with the midscale component window width set at 15, 30, 45 and 60 days. If the effect of air pollution was due to harvesting, then there would be no association between midscale components of air pollution and mortality time series accounting for weather. For each smoothing window width a separate loglinear additive model was fitted. Outcome and predictors used in the original model (Simid et al, 1999) were replaced with respective midscale components. The three year mean was added back to the midscale components to retain the scaling of the original model. and concentrations of NO2 was due only to short temporal displacement, we would observe a decrease in the relative risks with more smoothing (larger smoothing window). The results in Table 1 do not show a decrease in the effect size. 
Discussion
'I'hc method we used was introduced 1)) Schwartz (2000) for the assessment of 11ai vesting in the association between concentrations of PM2 and all-cause mortali l y , mortality due to ischemic hearth disease (IHD), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and pneumonia in Boston. Massachusetts. He has found some evidcnce of harvesting for COPD deaths and deaths due to pneumonia. His results suggested that COPD deaths were brought forward by a few months. For pneumonia, however, there were a few deaths hrought forward by a few days, but on the scale of 1 to 2 months the effect was even larger than in the original time series. For IHD and all-cause mortality long term effects were definitely larger. Zeger et al. (1999) used different methodology to obtain harvesting-resistant estimates of the total suspended particles relative risk. Their estimates were also actually larger then those obtained on original data. Our results for associakion between all-cause mortality and NO2 are similar. The effect size appears to slightly increase with a longer time scale, suggesting that deaths are brought forward by nontrivial amounts of time.
Due to the presence of seasonal effects, this methodology cannot be extended for longer time scales. Interpretation of regression parameters is not as clear as that for the original time series. However, the fact that association between mortality and air pollution cannot he entireiji attributed to short telnporal displacement warrants further research into models of harvesting that enable easier interpretation in the usual epidemiological terms.
